
URBAN MEDICAL GOD 

Chapter 14: Sky price! quack? 

 

  …… 

  The third floor of the villa. 

   Ye Chen finally saw Shen Mengjia's father. The latter was lying on the 

bed, undergoing an infusion, his eyes were closed, his lips were purple, and 

his whole body was as thin as a bone. 

   There is no vitality. 

   This is a man who has almost stepped into a ghost gate, and the world's 

medical skills can't save it! 

  Even Ye Chen felt the death of the opponent! Death almost filled his 

chest! 

  Once it overflows the top of your head, don't even try to save Da Luo 

Jinxian! 

Seeing Ye Chen shook his head, Shen Mengjia walked to his side and 

explained: "My father has been busy with business in the past few years, and 

he has not paid attention to his health. Last month, he was checked and 

suddenly diagnosed with advanced lung cancer. We went to the best foreign 

hospital for treatment. For a while, the effect was still not good. The doctor 

said that there was only a three-day lifespan. Later, we finally got the genius 

doctor Qiu from the capital, which allowed my father to continue his life until 

this time. 

   But doctor Qiu told me yesterday that my father may only have one day 

to live, alas... 
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   Fortunately, my mother still doesn’t know about this. I hope you can 

conceal it for me. Please, the money won’t be less for you. " 

   Ye Chen just wanted to talk, but saw a lady in a cheongsam hurriedly 

walked over, and beside the lady was an old man in a white coat. 

   Don't think too much, this lady should be Shen Mengjia's mother and the 

object of his deception this time. 

   As for the old man in the white coat next to him, he is probably the 

genius doctor Qiu that Shen Mengjia said. 

Mother Shen came to Shen Mengjia and cried directly, and even tightly 

hugged her, crying: "Jiajia, I just heard the doctor Qiu say that Haihua doesn’t 

have much time. Is it true? If Haihua leaves What's the point of being alive!" 

   Shen Mengjia's eyes widened and she looked directly at the genius 

doctor Qiu on the side. 

   Before she left, she clearly colluded with Qiu doctor! Let him not say it! 

   But what is the situation now! 

   This caught her by surprise! 

   The genius doctor Qiu stood up and said frankly: "Ms. Shen, sorry, I can't 

collect your money. This is a life. Our doctor is responsible for what we say." 

   "You..." Shen Mengjia was almost furious! 

   This old thing is too despicable, promised before going out, and betrayed 

himself directly after going out! 

   Just then, a young man about thirty years old also walked out. 

   is Shen Mengjia's half-brother! Shen Menglong! 

"Mengjia, be a human being. Be honest. Birth, old age, sickness and death 

are normal things in themselves. What are you doing without telling your 



mom! I guess my dad should be about to leave. I have arranged a funeral and 

interment company, and then I will set up a glorious job Funeral." 

   When she saw Shen Menglong's appearance, she completely 

understood it! 

   This guy has always wanted to inherit his father's inheritance. After his 

father's death, the property was divided equally between the three! 

   If his mother is also mad, he can naturally get more wealth! 

   mean! nausea! 

   Mother Shen was already crying, and when she heard Shen Menglong's 

words, she almost fainted! 

   Fortunately, the doctor Qiu pinched Shen's mother, so that the other side 

wakes up. 

   The genius doctor Qiu glanced at Father Shen in the room, sighed, and 

comforted: "Mrs. 

   Mother Shen completely collapsed, and even rushed into the wall! 

   "Haihua, I'm here to accompany you!" 

   Shen Mengjia's face changed drastically, she wanted to stop her mother, 

but it was too late! He is too far away from his mother! 

   Although Shen Menglong and Qiu doctors were close to Shen's mother, 

they didn't mean to stop them at all! Even the corner of his mouth showed a 

successful smile! 

   beast! You two beasts! 

   Shen Mengjia’s pupils were bloodshot, her fists were clenched, and even 

because of the force, her nails had fallen into the palm of her hand, oozing a 

trace of red blood. 



   She knew very well that the Shen family might just fall apart! Even two 

lives overnight! 

   "What should I do? What should I do?" 

   At this critical moment, something unexpected happened to everyone. 

   A black afterimage flashed, and then, a pair of big hands appeared out of 

thin air, and directly caught the suicidal mother Shen. 

   "I can cure that guy inside!" 

  …… 

  At this moment, the whole world seems to be quiet. 

   Everyone stared at the owner of those hands! 

   That was a young man, a young man of shame. 

   A young man whose clothes add up to less than two hundred yuan. 

   Shen Mengjia saw Ye Chen blocking her mother who was looking for 

death, she sighed, and just thought of thanking him, but when she heard him 

boast about going to Haikou, she suddenly had a headache! 

   Things will be dressed up tomorrow morning, what else are you acting! 

   Aren’t you brainless? 

   Can't you see the situation in front of you? 

   Mother Shen raised her head, staring at Ye Chen, and even tightly 

grasping Ye Chen's hand, and asked: "You... young man... can you really cure 

Haihua? Really?" 

   Ye Chen nodded without saying much. 



   At that moment, Shen Menglong smiled: "Mom, do you believe this kind 

of liar? Dad got advanced cancer. There are no successful cases in China, 

and even the whole world. How did this kid cure it?" 

   "Also, look at this kid, his hair hasn't grown up, and he still learns to treat 

other people's illnesses? Just kidding! The genius doctor Qiu said nothing, 

how can he save him?" 

   Ye Chen looked calm, and said: "Others can't save it, doesn't mean I 

can't save Ye Chen!" 

   The genius doctor Qiu also stood up and asked: "Boy, do you have a 

medical qualification certificate and which school you graduated from? Maybe 

I even taught your dean. UU reading www.uukanshu.com" 

   Ye Chen shook his head: "No." 

   At this moment, both doctor Qiu and Shen Menglong laughed. 

   "A guy who doesn't even have a medical qualification certificate, is he 

still treating? How about treating your mother!" 

   just after the words were spoken, I only felt a gust of wind around me! 

"Snapped!" 

   slapped directly on Shen Menglong's face! Flew him out instantly! The 

body even hit the marble pillar. 

  Shen Menglong was stunned, and even covering his face, staring at Ye 

Chen fiercely, roared: "You dare to slap me? Do you know who I am!" 

   Ye Chen stared at Shen Menglong condescendingly, and his cold voice 

sounded: "If I hear that word again, die!" 

  Dragon will die if it touches with Nilin, and his parents are Ye Chen's Nilin! 

   Shen Menglong dare not speak at all! 



   He seemed to be shrouded in those eyes! 

   is extremely cold! Like the eyes of death. 

   Ye Chen looked at the few people who were dumbfounded, and said: "If 

you want me to treat the people inside, it's okay. The consultation fee is 10 

million." 

   All the people present took a breath. 

   It costs 10 million before treatment? 

   This is too much. 

   Shen Mengjia hurriedly walked over and whispered to Ye Chen: "Ye 

Chen, stop acting, it's almost done. I'll go out and give you one hundred 

thousand later..." 

   Ye Chen ignored it at all. 

   The genius doctor Qiu next to him couldn't stand it anymore, and he 

snorted: "Ten million, you really want it. Do you really think you are Hua Tuo?" 

Ye Chen looked at everyone and explained: "I'm sorry, you all misunderstood. 

Ten million just made him wake up. To heal him thoroughly, it takes another 

course of treatment. This course is 50 million. No Bargaining." 

 


